
ANDREW CRIBB TAKES YOU ON A TOUR OF
W.A.'s BEST CAMPING SPOTS, COURTESY OF

CAtM.
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Friday night. Rush home from wo*.
DON'T PAI'llC... Do the shopping,
pack the bags, drug the tent out of tl&
ehcd. Got tht tent-pegs? Where's the
blessed cat? It always hrmps the time
todisryaL

Cram the ur with gwr: Ice for the
uky? Kitls pacl<ed? Eioe a,m. start
tomoffow. Off to the wild free places.
Who hid the bait?

About 8 30 the following moming you
finally get on the road. You un almost

smell the sen anil hear the nughing of
wind in the guy-+opes.

The grmt sun-bronnd Australhn out-
ilaors waits to embrace you with opm
arms. Gndually time begins to slms .
Flickcring past the winilsqeen the
shailmos of tall fiees and tle pungmt,
dank scent of the fuest u ilerctorey tug
at the eilge of your senses,

All you need nmo is tlv perfect location
to pitch the tmL Caraaan Park? Too
ctutxleil this uear. Betch? Can we

ump there? Can't finil anything bul
motels anil rcnrts in the guide from
the local tourist bureau.

Whoe was that peppermint grooe we
mw last year when we were sight-
seeing in the national pa*? Othn
peopk were camping thne, anil the
ranger didn't seem to mind. Plenty of
shade, only half a kilometre from the
buch. Grst xtsimming hole, good fish-
ing too. Lookeil like thag were sone fus-
cinating unlk nearby.



Whether your favourite country rs
north or soutl the national parks
and State forests of W.A. offer you
a natural alternative for your camp-
ing holiday.

Between June and August, when
the weather is mild, the North-West
is at its best, and if you're looking
south we recommend October to
December, and April - May.

But camping spots often seem to be
closely guarded secrets, and lnow-
ing what to expect when you get
there is an art in its own right.

Nearly all national parks, and most
areas of State forest in W.A. have
camp sites with simple facilities.

easily accessible on gnvel roads by
ordinary car, but natural is the key
word when considering bush camp
sites as a place to stay.

THE RJTZ_AU
NATUR,4LE

Sophisticated facilities were nevet
intended to be a shong point, but if
you're happy to provide your own
water, sleep under a canopy of
stars, and put up with the company
of mother nature, you could be stay-
ing at the Ritz.

Individual tent and car bays,
screened from nearby sites by
vegetation, are usually situated off
a one'way access road. This means

no through-traffic, and a sense of
space around each tent.

In other areas, open sites for groups
of tents are provided.

Pit toilets with brown timber walls,
green corrugated roofs, and clear
plastic skylights for natural lighting
blend discreetly into the landscaPe,
within easy access of each tent bay.

The carefully-tailored car bays not
only give you a spot in the shade to
park your limo, they also stoP
people driving over the tent Pads
and ruining the area's appeal.

A rustic timber table and small neo-
CALM fireplace near each tent pad

Getting owoy from it oll qt Hoffmon Old Mill neor Horvey
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complete the appointments, and as
a backdrop the fresh scent of gum-
leaves (or peppermint, or . . .) sets
off the tastefu lly-decorated
landscape, straight from the hand
of the creator to you.

The tariff for this luxury ? In nation-
al parks, $4.00 per night for two
peoplein a tent, $2.00 per night for
each extra person.

In State forest camping areas, no
fee!

CALM staff service these areas, and
will call to make sure you are enjoy-
ing the facilities, and allow you to
settle your account without incon-
venience.

You may also like to explore other
areas. This is the time to ask for a
brochure, or information on other
parts of the national park or forest.

Display shelters near most Park
entrances, or camp grounds, con-
tain a wealth of useful information
and a map. Brochures on most na-
tional parks and forest areas are
available from the nearest district
office of CALM or from CALM
field staff.

Perhaps you are keen on exploring
the wild on fooi? Boldly going
where few people have gone
before? Unlocking the secrets of
this ancient continent?

Variously described as back-pack
camping, wild camping, or just
plain camping, you can do it almost
anywhere.

Pack your gortex underwear, and
put on your ihick socks and rug-
gedest boots. Roll up your super-
lightweight, designed-
by-NASA-for-use-on-the-moon
hiking tent, which doubles as a
canoe and hang-glider, fill a large
water-bottle, and off you go.

It is wise to contact the Park ranger
or CALM district office before dis-
appeadng into the wilderness.
Someone then knows where you
are, in case of trouble.

There is nothing quite like the mogic of comping
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Iarge-scale, full-colour maps (1 :50
000) of forest areas are available
from CALM for only $5.00 each.
For other areas the Central Map
Agency, Department of Land Ad-
minishation, Cathedral Avenue,
Perth (PH: 09 323 l???) is lhs ptu6g
to contact,

BAGGINGITOUT

One of the nicest things about out-
door places in forests and parks is
that they usually look as if they
havenjt been visited lately by Attil-
la the Hun and the barbarian hor-
des.

In some of the most used places
rubbish bins are supplied to help
keep the litter invisible. These are
usually kept empty, with new bin-
bags, by CALM crews who could
be doing things more vital for con-
servation.

So here is your chance to keep
camp fees low, and camp sites
worth coming back to. Bag it out.
Anphing you bag in, bag out
again. Leaving a place looking as if

you've -nwer- been- there has a
certain satisfaction.

FOREWARNEDIS
FOREARMED

Planning a natural camping
holiday is almost as easy as picking
up the phone. CALM produces
brochures which give essential in-
formation on most national parks
and forests.

Brochures include information on
most temperate weather or best
season for feafures such as
wildflowers; where and how to con-
tact rangers and CALM staff; good
places to camp, see, canoe, fish,
bushwalk, hang-glide, take your
4WD etc.

The brochures also provide essen-
tial guidelines on the 'Code of the
Bush': take care with campfires,
take your litter home, no picking
wild{lowers or shooting.

For the Metro area and nearby, the
highly acclaimed Beating About th4
Busft is yous for only $7.95 direct
from CALM. Completewith full-

colour maps, photographs and over
80 scenic natural picnic and camp-
ing areas for you to discover and
enjoy, this is the book to have in
your glove-box.

But if you want the wild south,
hold on. CALM is producing the
definitive camping and touring
guide to all the national parks and
forest areas from Dwellingup to
Eucla.

A key feature of the new guide will
be detailed colour maps, and a com-
plete index to more than 300
natural recreation areas in the
south of the State.

Articles on each national park and
forest give some of the intriguing
background to our natural environ-
ment, as well as down-to-earth in-
formation on facilities, and what to
expect.

Superb colour photographs from
one of Australia's best new wildlife
and landscape photographers help
to make this THE guide book you
must have. So, keep your eye out
for it, mid-1988.

You couldn't get closer to the woter thon ot Shelley Beoch, West Cope Howe Notionol Pork,
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Clare Bramley, freelance znriter for the R,A.C. and Sunday
Times, giaes a few tips for a comfortable anil safe cAtaoan

holiilau.

It might be a bore to get or-
ganised; but it pays guaranteed
dividends.

The first thing to do is to make
a check list of what you must
take, and check each item as
you pack 1t. Keep the list.

When you return from your
trip, re-check your equipment
from the Iist and replace any-
thing thai is missing. Don't
leave it until the next trip
comes uP.

Have a place for everything,
and see that it goes back where
it belongs. Small spaces need to
be well organised.

Don't overload your van. lJn-
less you are going into the
wilderness, stores and water
can be replenished. Carrying a
full tank of water all the way to
an established site where water
is available is carqring a lot of
extra weight for no purpose.

Personal equipment - bedding,
food and crockery for a family
accounts for between 150 and
200 kg. When loading the
caravan the load distribution

ratio should be 60 per cent to
ihe front and 40 per cent to the
rear. The tow bar vertical cou-
pling load should be between
10 per cent and 15 per cent of
the laden caravan mass.

The caravan loaded and un-
loaded mass should be dis-
played on the side of the van. If
it is not, the formula is 50 kg
per 300 mm approximately.

Remember you are packing a
vehicle that will be moving.
What will stay in place in a sta-
tionary van may not do so
when the van is bumping and
swaying, plus stopping and
starting.

Try to keep the load low in the
van, and as much as possible
over the axle. Heavy items
stowed in high cupboards will
tend to make the van unstable,
because of the high centre of
gravity.

So it is easier to arrange things
where you want them when
you arrive. To do so before you
leave home may result in
damage and confusion.

The best place to put gear is on
the floor, and, if possible,
anchor it. The stretch ocky
straps used for surfboards are
very useful for this, particular-
ly if you are going over bumpy
roads.

A good way to avoid crockery
rattling together and getting
chipped or broken is to make
little individual bags for every
second piece. These can be
made from old wincy sheets or
old towels.

Avoid placing bagt cases or
other moveable items on the
seats unless they are strapped
down.

Don't forget to take a first aid
kit, a torch, and some extra
clothing to cope with a possible
change in weather.

Include among your stores
food that does not require
refrigeratiory such as long-life
milk and package fruit juice.
These also have the advantage
of being in square packs and
take up less storage space.

Include a roll of tear-off bin
bags to put all your rubbish in,
insect repellant, and if you are
going where the water is brack-
islL sait water shampoo and
soap. (You should never use
soaps or shampoos in rivers or
lakes.)

Before you leave, test all ap-
pliances.

And, of course, you will make
sure to remember the can
opener is packed.

t
d
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EDITORIAL

The economic development
versus environmentol protection
debote is o constont feoture of our
society todoy. No-one will disogree
thot our environment needs protec-
tion; there is olso no doubt Jhot
Austrolio musi imorove its economic
oerformonce if we ore lo mointoin
our living stondords ond enjoy the
noturol environment which we ore
bfessed with. This Londscope
describes o project which combines
environmentol ond economic od-
vonToges.

Austrolio's import bill for forest
products is Sl.7 billion. Otihis o con-
sideroble portion is poper which is
mode from eucolypt flbre. A Perth
scientist wos the first oerson to
demonstrote lhot eucolypt could be
mode into poper, yet it is other
countries lhot hove copitolised on
this discovery. For exomple, Broll,
Portugol, Chile, South Africo ond
Sooin hove estoblished over 3 million
hectores of highly productive
eucolyplus plontotions. Austrolio,
home of the genus Eucolyplus, hos
only 40 000 hectores of eucolyptus
plontotions.

Despite our lote stort, there is no
reoson why w.A. connoi shore some
of the rewords which would come
from copitolizing on the increosing
world demond for high quolity
poper. We hove the lond ond
climote to grow lhe irees ond the
skills to do it competitively.

Widesoreod offoreslotion of the
south-wesf is olso on essentiol prereq-
uisite to omelioroting solinotion ond
eutrophicoiion of our woterwoys. lt is
unlikely lhot offorestotion of the mog-
nilude required could be ochieved
unless it is commerciolly driven. The
produciion of trees for poper could
provide the opportunity to corry out
the offorestotion progrom necessory
for improving the envkonment ot no
cost io ihe Stote.

It would be ironic if the world
demond for the much moligned
woodchip provided the solution for
whot would orguobly be two of the
most serious envkonmentol problems
in south-western Austrolio.

Wolking Through The Posi
Avril O'B en . 2 9

. 4 8
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